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through the agency of caste or communal organizations, have failed to understand
the real nature of reform and the function of legislation. Nor do they appreciate
the gravity of the situation. Reform becomes necessary where the rights of indivi-
duals or groups of individuals are withheld or denied As the caste agency has no
legal sanction behind it and is powerless to have those rights respected, the aggrieved
party has every right to appeal to the State, whose primary duty is to see that the
rights of individual as living within its jurisdiction are respected. We see this in
daily life.
If the rights of a woman, who is entitled to equal treatment with man are systema-
tically denied her and she is treated like chattel, it is the duty of the State to
intervene. Amongst the Hindus some of the primary rights of a woman are now
denied to her. And even in other communities some of her rights thcugb recognised
by the personal law governing her are denied her owing to the force of custom. In
the Punjab, the right of inheritance conceded to a Moslem woman by "Shariat"
(Moslem law) is denied to her by customary law, and so far as her right to property
is concerned, she is very nearly in the same position as her Hindu sister.
Hindu law chiefly centres round marriage, inheritance and the joint family sys-
tem. The law of inheritance was based on the requirements and the incidents of the
joint family. But as the joint family system is rapidly disintegrating and the indivi-
dual is taking the place of the family as a unit of society, both the law of inheritance
and that governing joint family must be modified in the light of changed circums-
tances. As the present law governing marriage was based on. the Varnashrama
which has long since disappeared and the caste system which took its place is rapidly
going to pieces, it is necessary, that this law too must be materially modified.
child marriage.
The readjustment or reform in the social system of the country easily falls under
three heads : (i) rights and welfare of children : (2) rights and status of women i
(3) social rights of individuals and classes. As regards the rights of children, an
important step has recently been taken by the country in forbidding marriages of
boys below 18 and girls below 14 years of age. This law, if duly enforced and streng-
thened later in the light of future experience of its working, will put a stop to child
widowhood, protect girls from early death and lifelong ill-health, and will give them
time to receive education. Physical degeneration of the race will be arrested, and boys
will have a chance of growing into sturdy men. Children are also entitled to receive
such education and training as will enable them to live a decent life in the world.
For this, the State should provide necessary facilities.
inter-caste marriage.
So long as the caste system exists we must permit and, at times, encourage later-
caste marriages. Some communities are so small that it is not possible to find within
their fold suitable matches for boys and girls. Inter-caste marriages up to a certain
extent are sanctioned by Shastras and they are now recognised by law. With such
marriages becoming more frequent, the evils of prices being paid sometimes for bride-
grooms and sometimes for brides will disappear. This pernicious practice has ruined
many homes and has occasioned many suicides. Reform in this direction h urgently
called for.
untouchability,
I include under the head, social rights of- individuals and classes, such questions
is inter-dining ; free social intercourse between indmdeals belonging to different
castes ; admission in the varioas castes of people belonging to other faiths seeking
^uch admission 7 untouchability ; -freedom to enter temples to offer divine wersJiip-j
use of wells and tanks and public-schools. It is only to this unfortunatei country
that a man is regarded as untouchable by another. And-it is a matter of shame
that those who believe rn the saying that mankind form one fam ily, whose Shastras
teach them that all men are brethren and that there is divine essence in every maB,
Ttfoman and child* should practise untouchability and regard certain classes of men
and women as untouchables. •	_	. ' .	* :
It is of prime importance for the Hindus to do-away with the evil of untouchabiHty.
It has yet to be realized by them that the future of the Hindus as a comiaaatty

